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Daily Quote

“May we think of freedom not as the right to do as

we please, but as the opportunity to do what is right.”

-- Peter Marshall

Feb. 2, 2017

TODAY’S TOP NEWS

DOMESTIC trade both in quantity and value increased by

double-digit in the 2021 2Q, preliminary data from the

Philippine Statistics Authority showed on Tuesday. PSA

data showed that the total quantity of domestic trade was at

3.74 million metric tons (MMT), up by 30.1 percent from the

2.88 MMT in the same quarter last year.

Domestic trade up in second quarter

Cebu Landmasters Inc. on Tuesday broke ground on a P4-

billion mixed-use tower in Cebu which will boost its hotel

and office leasing portfolio. CLI said in a disclosure to the

stock exchange Masters Tower Cebu will house the 195-

room Sofitel Cebu City which will be operated by

multinational chain Accor.

CLI breaks ground on P4-b hotel building

Chemical firm D&L Industries Inc. on Tuesday listed its P5-

billion maiden bond offering on the Philippine Dealing and

Exchange Corp. Total bids received amounted to P13.8

billion, equivalent to more than four times the base offer

size of P3 billion. As a result, the company exercised its over-

allotment option of P2 billion.

D&L lists P5-B bonds on PDEx

Telecommunications giant Philippine Long Distance

Telephone Co. will start utilizing environment-friendly

electric vehicles to augment its present fleet of service

vehicles. The company said the EVs will initially be assigned

to selected service personnel handling home broadband

installation and repair within Metro Manila.

PLDT to add EVs to fleet
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BSP’s Diokno sees strong recovery in post-COVID era

BSP Governor Benjamin Diokno said Tuesday the country’s

solid macroeconomic fundamentals will help pave the way

for a much stronger economy in the post-COVID-19 era,

and that the Philippine economy already started the recovery

process, as evidenced by the 11.8-percent growth in the

second quarter.
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RL Commercial REIT, Inc. (RCR) inched up by one centavo 

on its first day at the Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE),

closing the day at P6.46 each from its listing price of P6.45.

RCR is the fourth and the “largest” REIT listing at the local

bourse so far, breaking records upon listing.

Robinsons Land REIT inches up on market debut

MEGAWORLD Corp. is preparing to launch three

townships within Luzon this year, its chief strategy officer

and Alliance Global Group, Inc. (AGI) chief executive told

BusinessWorld at the first installment of its Crisis Insights

from Business Tycoons series.

Megaworld to launch three townships in Luzon

Aboitiz Power Corp. said on Tuesday that it redeemed and

fully paid P3.4 billion worth of bonds from its outstanding

securities issued in 2014 earlier than their intended maturity

date.

AboitizPower redeems bonds earlier than maturity

Globe Telecom, Inc. announced on Tuesday that it is

expanding its 5G (fifth-generation) roaming coverage by

partnering with more telecommunications companies

abroad, including in Australia. The company will make its

5G roaming service available in Australia via Vodafone

beginning Sept. 15, Globe said in an e-mailed statement.

Globe partners with foreign telcos for 5G coverage

Arthaland Corp. has filed for the registration of six million

Series D preferred shares to raise up to P3 billion at most,

which will be used to redeem Series B preferred shares and

to fund the development of some of its projects.

Arthaland to offer 6 million preferred shares

The construction sector suffered a decline of about 44

percent to P276 billion last year as plans to put up new

buildings and expand existing structures were held off by the

lockdown. Based on PSA, construction spending sank from

P491.8 billion in 2019 due to double-digit drops in every

category of the sector.

Construction spending declines during pandemic

Del Monte Pacific [DELM 15.62 2.76%] confirmed that the

management team of its US subsidiary, Del Monte Foods

Inc (DMFI), is considering an IPO as one of its options

available to finance the repayment of some high-yield bonds

that it issued last year.

Del Monte Pacific confirm US sub considering IPO

The residential real estate developer, owned by the

Madlambayan Family, has applied to the SEC to sell

500,000,000 primary common shares, at P1.50/share, to raise

a total of P750 million. The sale would represent 20% of

Haus Talk [HTI 1.50 pre-IPO] post-transaction.

Haus Talk applied for a P750m IPO in November

A subsidiary of International Container Terminal Services

Inc. (ICTSI) in Pakistan has achieved a milestone with the

handling of its 10-millionth twenty foot equivalent unit

(TEU) at the Port of Karachi. ICTSI said the Pakistan

International Container Terminal (PICT) reached the

milestone after 19 years since starting operations.

ICTSI Pakistan unit hits 10 million TEU mark

Stocks finished in the red anew yesterday as last-minute

selling pulled down gains early in the session, with the main

index breaking past the 7,000 mark. The PSEi flirted with

the 7,000 mark earlier in the trading session only to tumble

back again to close at 6,920.36, down 47.78 points or 0.69

percent.

Late selling backpedals PSEi climb past 7,000
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SOUTH Korea's antitrust regulator has fined Alphabet Inc's

Google 207 billion won (S$237.22 million) for blocking

customised versions of its Android operating system (OS),

in the US technology giant's second setback in the country in 

less than a month.

S Korea slaps 207b-won fine on Google

[BEIJING] Chinese retailer Miniso Group will open a

'flagship' New York store and nearly double its US outlets

this year, betting post-pandemic shoppers on a budget will

snap up cheap but fun goods for homes and work like

US$10 soft toy cats and US$4 staplers shaped like avocados.

Miniso to double US stores, add New York 'flagship'

SPACKMAN Entertainment Group $ Spackman: 40E

+50% has agreed to sell its entire Zip Cinema business to

Kakao Entertainment, a subsidiary of South Korea-listed

Internet company Kakao Corp, for S$19.8 million or about

18 billion won in cash.

Spackman to sell Zip Cinema for S$19.8m to Kakao

Singapore is planning new measures to boost its domestic

stock market, according to people with knowledge of the

matter. State investment giant Temasek's 65 Equity Partners,

with a fund size of at least $1 billion, will invest in Singapore 

and regional mid-cap firms, including initial public offerings,

the people said.

Sg to give local stocks a boost with Temasek fund

People and businesses will be able to make instant, low-cost

fund transfers across Singapore and India when the

countries' two real-time payment systems are linked by July

2022. The MAS and the Reserve Bank of India announced

plans to link Singapore's PayNow system with India's

Unified Payments Interface (UPI) real-time payment system.

PayNow to link with India's UPI for fund transfers

[BENGALURU] Gold prices edged lower on Tuesday as a

stronger dollar crimped bullion's appeal ahead of US

inflation data that could offer cues on the possible timeline

for the Federal Reserve's tapering.

Gold eases as investors eye US inflation data

Microsoft, the world's largest software maker, appointed

president and chief legal officer Brad Smith as vice-chair and

unveiled a new stock-repurchase programme of as much as

US$60 billion (S$80.6 billion).

Microsoft names Brad Smith vice-chair

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

[PARIS] Vivendi's Universal Music Group, the world's

largest music company whose artists include Lady Gaga and

the Rolling Stones, published its prospectus on Tuesday

before a 33 billion euro (S$52.37 billion) stock market

flotation next week.

Universal Music Group publishes prospectus

Gogoro, a Taiwanese start-up that specialises in battery-

swopping technology, is in talks to go public through a

merger with Poema Global Holdings, a blank-cheque firm,

according to people with knowledge of the matter.

Start-up Gogoro in merger talks with Poema Spac

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

Walmart+ is gaining momentum, hits 32m members

Walmart’s membership program, Walmart+, is gaining

momentum and attracting younger, higher-income shoppers,

according to a research note published Tuesday by Deutsche

Bank.
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